
  School Work Pack                         

Day Activities (WC: 18.05.2020)                                                                                
 

Reminder: There are a number of other activities available on PurpleMash.  

SA PA 

Monday 
 
Please 
remember to 
exercise for at 
least 30 minutes 
per day.  

Maths:  
Video Link: https://vimeo.com/415618052 
Worksheet: https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wp-
content/uploads/2020/04/Lesson-1-Add-by-making-10-2019.pdf 
 
Topic (Music):  LI: I will be able to perform a song 
Click on the link below: 
https://www.singup.org/singupathome/song-of-the-week 
This will take you to Sing Up’s Song for the Week. 
You can learn the song and join in with the actions using the video, backing track and 
lyrics provided. 
This could be great fun for all the family so get everyone to join in. If you work on the 
song every day you could film or record your performance at the end of the week. 
We will learn a different song every week. 
When we get back to school, we can perform some of the songs in class and I would 
love to hear about which songs you liked the most and why. 
 
Literacy LI:  
I will be able to write a sentence.  
Using the literacy document available on the school website (alongside this one) write 
some interesting sentences using the words ‘unfortunately’ and ‘suddenly’.  

  

Tuesday 
 
Ensure a good 
daily sleeping 
routine 

Maths 
Video Link: https://vimeo.com/415826239 
Worksheet: https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wp-
content/uploads/2020/04/Lesson-2-Subtraction-crossing-10-1-2019.pdf 
 
 
Topic (Science):  LI: I will be able to use my sense to taste. 
Video Lesson Link: https://stemlearning.wistia.com/medias/4cadch6std 
Please see science document in weekly folder for the worksheet this does not need to 
be printed. 
 
Literacy: LI  
I will be able to use the prefix ‘un’.   
Using the literacy document available on the school website (alongside this one) to 
use the prefix un with variety of words.  
 

  

Wednesday 
 
Have a balanced 
and healthy 
diet. 

Maths:  
Video Link: https://vimeo.com/415826496 
Worksheet: https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wp-
content/uploads/2020/04/Lesson-3-Subtraction-crossing-10-2-2019.pdf 
 
Topic (Geography):  LI: I will be able to create an informative leaflet about Paris. 
Task: Complete the activities on purple mash. It will show in your child’s ‘2dos’. 
 
Literacy: LI:  
I will be able to think of rhyming words.   
Using the literacy document available on the school website (alongside this one) think 
of some words that rhyme. Create a rhyming string!  
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Thursday 
 
Setup a quiet 
area for 
learning. 

Maths:  
Video Link: https://vimeo.com/415827395 
Worksheet: https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wp-
content/uploads/2020/04/Lesson-4-Compare-number-sentences-2019.pdf 
 
Topic (Art): LI: To draw a picture of your family. 
As the 15th of May was international family day, to celebrate children will draw a 
picture of their family and reflect why their family is important to them.  
 
Literacy: LI:  
I will be able to ask a question.  
Using the literacy document available on the school website (alongside this one) think 
of some questions you would like to ask a character from a book.  
 

  

Friday 
Praise and 
reward your 
child’s hard 
work to keep 
them motivated 
and engaged.  

Maths:  
Take a look through your previous maths work, is there any you got incorrect? Try 
them again and see if you can see where you went wrong. Can you write your own 
word problem?  
 
Topic (Spellings): 
Blue coke, joke, hole, home, hope, rope, nose, come, on, some 
Purple heat, beach, each, lead, read, speak, real, clean, beat, eat, were, there 
Green: careless, Endless, helpless, painless, speechless, thankless, timeless, useless, 
time, house 
Task: Please learn these spellings and write a sentence for each word 
  
Literacy: LI:  
I will be able to write a book review.  
Using the literacy document available on the school website (alongside this one) 
choose a book that you enjoyed reading and write a review about it. Use the template 
to help.  
 

  

Extra Info:  
Please  find access all of the maths lessons to complete the above activities for each day from 
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-1/you can also access the answer sheets from the same website to 
assess your child’s work. 
Please  find access daily phonics lessons from https://www.ruthmiskin.com/en/find-out-more/parents/  to complete 
each day. 

For any questions regarding your child’s work please email your child’s class teacher direct at:  
Mr Perry:tpe@sydneyrussellschool.com 

  Mrs Hussain: shu@sydneyrussellschool.com 
 Miss Paul: amp@sydneyrussellschool.com 
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